The 11th Annual

Cameron Diamond Invitational Meet
Benefiting
CamPower For All
We are pleased to announce the 11th Annual Cameron Diamond Invitational Swim Meet. This year’s event will be held
at Crofton Swim and Tennis Club on Monday July 22, 2020.
This letter is sent in hopes that you would be able to participate in this year’s event. We invite you to become a sponsor
and or donate an item to our silent auction. As we have become a local non-profit, your donations will be tax
deductible.
Sponsorships are available at Diamond ($500), Gold ($250), and Silver ($100) levels. Diamond and Gold Sponsors will
have their names and/or logo’s printed on the back of the event shirt, acknowledged at the event, and prominently
displayed on our website. Silver sponsors will be prominently displayed on our website. Registration and payment for
sponsorships can easily be done by following this link to our website www.campowerforall.org and using the donate
button in the upper right corner. Sponsorships are due to by June 30th.
We also will be conducting a Silent Auction and Grand Prize Raffle. We hope to accumulate items like Autographed
Memorabilia, Game and Concert Tickets, Themed Baskets, Gift Certificates, Donated Lessons or Services, or other items
of value. Please donate any items that will help our cause; it would be greatly appreciated. I will be happy to arrange
for their pick up or they can be sent directly to us at 1439 Crofton Pkwy, Crofton, MD 21114.
Our event will benefit CamPower for All. A charity in memory of our daughter Cameron. Cam, born in 2000 was
diagnosed with Leukemia at six weeks of age. Through the wonder of a bone marrow transplant and subsequent
recovery, she was pronounced cancer free at age five. Her life however, frequently faced complications as a result of
what her little body endured at such a young age. At 7 years old she was followed by six different medical teams at
Johns Hopkins Children Center. At age 8, in St Louis awaiting a double lung transplant, the world lost a beautiful,
courageous, and tough little girl. Her spirit continues to inspire the community, friends, and family.
CamPower For All’s mission is to provide aid and support to local families and healthcare givers. Everything we do,
benefits children just like Cam in making their hospital a little bit better.
If you are able to support this year’s event or have any questions, please reach out to BJ Diamond at 443-852-3472,
email to give@camerondiamond.org , or visit www.campowerforall.org.
Also please help us by sharing our cause through social media. Use the links below to follow us!
Twitter (@cam_power)
Facebook (CamPower For All)
Instagram (@campowerforall)
LinkedIn (campowerforall)
Thank you in advance for your time, consideration, and participation. Sponsorships are due by June 30th!!!

BJ & Carol Diamond

